
Embrace  Double Gauze 
Infinity Scarf

Approximate Finished Size: 8” x 24”

Fabric Requirements:
1/2 yard of Embrace® Double Gauze

Notions:
Universal 70/10 machine needle
Coordinating threadCoordinating thread
Hand sewing needle
Scissors
Pins
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Embrace  Double Gauze
Infinity Scarf

Using the square grid on the Embrace® Double Gauze, trim the half yard 
to 18 squares by the width of fabric. 

Place your strip right side up on a flat surface.

Fold the fabric in half lengthwise, right sides together. Pin. Using a 1/2” Fold the fabric in half lengthwise, right sides together. Pin. Using a 1/2” 
seam allowance, sew along the length of the scarf, being sure to backstitch 

at the beginning and end. Serge the seam if desired.

Turn right side out and lay out on a table. Placing your hand on one end 
of the scarf, take the other end and flip it one time over, creating a twist in 

the middle.

®

3-4”

Starting at one end, begin turning your scarf wrong side out, taking care 
so that the twist in the middle remains.

Continue turning the scarf wrong side out until the short ends meet. Your 
seams should be on opposite sides of each other. 

Pin at the seams, right sides together. Match up the rest of the edges and Pin at the seams, right sides together. Match up the rest of the edges and 
pin. Using a 1/2” seam allowance, sew along the ends of the scarf. Leave a 
3-4” gap for turning. Backstitch when beginning and ending your seam. 

Gently turn right side out. Using a coordinating thread, hand sew the 
opening with an invisible or slip stitch. 

Wear as a long scarf or double over for a cowl.

For more tips on working with Embrace® Double Gauze, 
visit www.shannonfabrics.com.visit www.shannonfabrics.com.
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